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Viral Load in Wastewater

Abstract

Viral Copies per mL Wastewater & Average Weekly Cases

The global response to the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic has demonstrated
several limitations, including personal protective equipment (PPE) shortages
and absence of sufficient medical personnel in outbreak zones1. These
problems may be alleviated through the use of new testing methods, such as
wastewater-based epidemiology (WBE), to predict potential viral outbreaks in
advance of standard testing and hospital admission rates data. SARS-CoV-2
RNA is shed in the waste of infected individuals and is detected by easy and
comparatively cheap sampling of communal wastewater 5-8 days post
symptom onset2. RT-qPCR of communal wastewater has been suggested as
a 7-day leading indicator of compiled testing data and a 3-day leading
indicator of hospital entry data3.
Analysis of 67 grab samples taken from 3 sites in Grand Island, Nebraska
with Central District Health Department data further establishes viral
concentration in wastewater as a significant 7-day leading indicator of
positive cases (r = 0.441). The data supports WBE as a simple predictor of
outbreaks in small communities, allowing for better communication with
health supply centers and general preparedness in the face of rising cases.

CCF analysis verified viral load in wastewater as a 7-day predictor of
SARS-CoV-2 average case rates at the 95% significance level. Viral load
in wastewater had a 7-day leading correlation with average cases (r = 0.441).

The blue crosses refer to log-scaled viral copies per mL of individual
wastewater catchments while the red line denotes a continuous
estimate of the discrete values.

Methods
Data Collection: Sample sites were selected to
provide broad coverage of as much of the
population of Grand Island as possible without
over-counting portions of the population.
Catchment C6-5393 included the wastewater
generated at the hospital in Grand Island. At each
of the three sites, weekly grab samples were
obtained using a 750mL HDPE bottle and an
extendable rod during peak flow times of the day
(7:00am - 10:00am). Contents were shaken and
transferred to sterile 250mL vessels before settling
of solids could occur. Vessels were then stored at
4°C to prevent RNA degradation. Viral counts were
obtained by RT-qPCR and were divided by the
volume of the sample they were collected from to
determine viral load per mL of wastewater. The
Grand Island data was obtained directly from
partners in the Central District Health Department.

Cross Correlation Analysis

Future Directions
- Increasing sampling frequency to at least twice a week may help to draw an
even better correlation between the two phenomena
- Updating sampling methods to flow-moderated composite sampling may
increase the accuracy of viral load measurements
- Expansion of sampling sites to include all catchments in a city may provide a
more complete analysis of the relationship between viral load and case rates

Log Viral Load vs. Average Weekly
Positive Cases
Conclusion
Wastewater-based epidemiology shows promise as a predictor of SARSCoV-2 outbreak. Through wastewater testing, health officials may
determine which communities may be in need of resources several days
ahead of the need, allowing for better resource allocation to crisis zones.
Through expansion of the WBE program to more locations with more
frequent samples, conclusive data may be gained as to the true power of
this testing method.
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Data Analysis: Average positive case data was obtained by taking the average of
any one day’s positive cases with the positive cases of the three days preceding and
following it. A log transform was used for the visual representation of the wastewater
data for added clarity. Using the smooth.spline function from the car package, a
smoothed line representing the log of viral copies per mL of wastewater was created.
The line was laid over the bar chart of average positive cases in Grand Island, NE
over the time period that data was collected. The case data was then sorted to
include only the collection dates, and a cross correlation analysis was performed to
determine whether viral load in wastewater was a leading indicator of SARS-CoV-2
case rates.
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